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PIONEEI~ING FOR THE CHURCH 

fN ALGOMA it is necessary in many places to ca_r~y the minis
. trations of the Church to the homes of people hv1ng far from 
church buildings and the opportunities of regular public worship; 
and in spite of the hardships and inconveniences incident to it, 
this work ·is really enjoyable, for it is so deeply appreciated. As an 
example we give a sketch of a recent missionary journey by Canon 
Simpson to Mf'netville, Falconer and French River=. 

"On the morning of Tuesday, June 6th, I set out from home and 
drove to Warren, St. Charles and Noelville, to visit the English 
settlement at Monetville, being the guest of Mr. and Mrs .• John 
Gorrill, of Sand Hill Farm. About twenty-five attended ~Jvensong 
in the school house that evening, and Mr. Gorrill read the lessons. 

''The foil~ wing morning there was a celebration of Holy Com
munion in the school house at 6.45. Mr. Gorrill and I then set out 
for the new settlement in Falconer Township. We drove as far as 
we could and then parked the car. We had to walk a;bout four miles 
through muskeg and over logs, corduroy and rocks, and through 
thick forest. The heat was intense and the mosquitoes in full bloom 
and exceeding fierce. Mr. Gorrill carried my portable altar, and 
I carried a heavy suit case with vestments, etc. The Holy Eucharist 
was celebrated at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon at 10.30. Seven 
were present and four received. After luncheon we returned over 

· the same rough trail, beset by those desperate mosquitoes, reached 
the car in safety, and arrived back at Sand Hill Farm at half past 
three. 

''After a short rest and some refreshment I set out for French 
River, arriving in good time for Evensong. The service was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Schell. About thirtv were 
present. On Thursday morning. there was a celebration "in the 
home of Mr. and ·Mrs. John Catcher, when nine received the Blessed 
Sacrament. After breakfast I set out for home, arriving there 
safely after motoring 200 miles and walking about 10. It was one 
of the worst experiences I have ever had with mosquitoes. 

''The interest in the ministrations of the Mother Church is ve:ry 
keen, and I am hoping to have quite a big Confirmation class at 
French River next year. We hope in the future to erect a small 
church there, ~nd have the promise of a good deal of voluntary 
labour and some funds.'' 

Notice has been rece.ived from the Public Trustee of a legt:J,CY of 
$600.00 under the will of the late Helen Louise Clark, widow of the 
]ate Professor William Clark, of Trinity Cnllege, Toronto, to be 
divided equall~r between the Superannuation Fund and the Mission 
Fund of the Diocese of Algoma. 
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THE WOl\1AN'S AUXILIARY BOARD l\IEE'riNG 
HELD AT SAUL'r S'rE. MARIE 

INSTEAD of the usual annual meeting of the Diocesan \¥. A. 
· which was <!ancelled this year, a special meeting of the Diocesan 
Board was held on the 8th June\ at St. Luke 's Parish Hall, Sault 
Ste. Marie. About eighty ·were present. 

The meeting opened with a celebration of Holy Communion, at 
which Archdeacon Balfour was celebrant, assisted by the Rev. R . 
H. Fleming and the Rev. C. F. Hives. In his address the Arch
deacon referred to the pilgrimage of the Israelites through the 
wilderness, looking to·wards the promised land, but havjng on the 
journey thither to traverse hills and valleys and surmount many 
difficulties. 'ro this h e likened the \VOrk of the vV. A ., at this par
ticular time '·in the valley'', -vvith hills of difficulty and hardship 
to overcome. 'l'hey must carry on the ir ·work in confidence that 
the future would bring encouragement, and that eventually the last 
hill would be climbed and all hopes realized. 

A short busjness meeting follow ed the service, in order that the 
Secretary of Junior Work, Mrs. Johnston Elliott, might present 
her report before leaving for North Bay. After the adoption of 
this report, adjournment ·was made for luncheon. Very charming 
arrangements for this had been made by Mrs. Wm. Seymour and 
Mrs. F. S. Dent and their ·yvilling h elpers. Five large tab] es were 
placed in a star shaped formation , the centre being a small table 
1banked with qeautiful flow ers, and the menu was all that could be 
desired. 

At the conclusion of the luncheon Mrs. J. A. MacCoH, on behalf 
of the Pro-Cathedral Branch, extended a 1velcome to the delegates; 
and the Diocesan President, Mrs. E . L. Allen, spoke briefly express
ing her pleasure at seeing so many in attendance, and her hope that 
the meeting mig·ht be of great ben efit to all. Archdeacon Balfour 
thep gave an address of welcome, both as Bishop's Commissary in 
His Lordship 's absence, and as R ecto r of the Pro-Cathedral. 

The afternoon session op ened at two o 'clock , Mrs. AJ]en presid
ing, and th e other officers in th eir places. 'rhe meeting opened 
with a hymn and a short devotional period Jed by Mrs. R. B. John
ston. rrhe President then gave her address, explaining the pur
pose and aims of the meeting. rrhe end of 1932, she said, found the 
Executive faced with insufficient funds to carr y on the work of the 
year in the usual ways. As a measure of economy it was decided 
not to hold an annual meeting, which would require the presence 
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of officers and members from all over the Diocese and entail travel
ling and other expenses; and this meeting· was arranged instead, 
to keep alive the interest, and in a measure to take the place of the 
annual meeting. Mrs. ·Allen spoke of the value of local meetings 
now being held in the various deaneries throughout the Diocese. 
Since they had been held the vvork of tb e Auxiliary had gone on 
most rapidly, and interest had been maintained by the members be
ing able to g;et together and discuss the problems arising in the 
course of the work. She spoke of the pressing needs of the various 
branches of the -vvork, and made an appeal to all to meet the 
pledges made. She asked that all be steadfast and of unflinching 
courage in this very difficult time. Organized for service, there is 
something for each and all to do. vVhile finances may be scanty, 
time and work may be given and may be of great value. 

Reports of the · various departments were then received and 
adopted. 'l'hese included reports of the various deaneries, of the 
Corresponding and Recording Secretaries and the Treasurer, of the 
Girls' Branch, Dorcas, Literature, and Little Helpers. While not 

' marking a financial gain, these reports were encouraging, as they 
showed all to be standing by, doing their very best, and holding 
their own. 

Miss Ethel Hewer, the newly appointed Secretary of the Church . 
Boys' League, -vvas present, and was introduced to the members. 

rl'he Rev. C. F. Hives, Principal of the Shingwauk Home, gave a 
short address, stressing the idea of Service and the necessity of 
Vision in a v,rork such as that of the Auxiliary, and closed the meet
Ing with the Benediction. 

3J n :fMemoriam 
DAVID KBRRIG AN 

On Saturday, June 3rd, . there passed to his rest, after a brief 
illness, David Kerrigan, o£ Englehart. A native of Dublin, and a 
staunch member of the Church, Mr. Kerrigan came to Englehart 
in 19·09 as landscape gardener in the employ of the Temiskaming 

. and Northern Ontario Railway Company, and has since that time 
been one of the most respected citizens of the town. The funeral 
service in Christ Church was conducted by the Rev. F. E. Jewell, 
priest in charge, assisted by the Rev. Canon Hincks of Haileybury. 

In addition to the Church's committal, the local Orange Lodge 
held a short service at the grave. Mr. Kerrigan has left to mourn 
his loss his 'vidow, and also two sisters who live in Irelnad. To 
the bereaved we extend sincere sympathy. 

Mr. P. vV. Downer, B.A., of vVycliffe College, is this. summer en
gaged in the Camp Mission work in the neighbourhood of Nichols.on 
Siding and Dalton. 
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CHURCH EX'fENSION IN MUSKOKA 

'fHE DIFFICULTY of supplying places of worship for small 
groups of people in poor country districts has been successfully 

overcome by the Cmilirley Fathers, who vvork a considerable section 
of the surrounding country from their Mission House at Brace
ibridge. On the 14th June the Chapel of the Holy Family, Matthias
ville, ·was opened, with a crowded congregation. It is built of 
materials from an old barn formerly b elonging to the lVIission of 
Uffington; but its appearance does not show its humble origin, for 
it is a pretty little building, and quite suitable for its sacred pur
pose. It is a very happy r estoration, for we are told that the barn was 
built many years ago of the material of a disused church at 
Leishman. 

A few days later the Chapel of St. P eter, Rocksborough, 
was opened. This is a very nice little log building, stand
ing among the trees on a r ocky knoll. (As the settlement had no 
name, the people r eadily r esponded to the Fathers' suggestion that 
it should be called ''Rocks borough'', after the Bishop, and Rocks
borough it is) . 

On the 12th July another little church, St. John the Baptist's, 
Clear Lake, viras op ened in the same 'vay. For all these build
ing·s the land and the labour have been fre ely given, and none has 

- cost more than $50.00. Yet each will be a, little house of prayer, 
standing in the midst of the people who built it , and each will be 
a source of untold blessing to the neighbourhood. 

The Fathers are taking a keen interest in the material as well 
as the spiritual welfare of their flocks. They recognize the fact 
that lumbering in this region is novv a thing of the past, and that 
the people must depend upon their small farms for support. rrhey 
have therefore sought expert advice, and Mr. James Jacks and Mr. 
Newbold, of the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, have very 
kindly offered their services during the summer to advise the 
people as to the way to develop and work their small holdings to 
the best possible advantage. 

The following extract from the Blind River news in the "Sault 
Daily Star", is of more than passing interest: 

"The Anglican church grounds have been beautified this year 
more than any other plot in the town limits. During the past few 
years the Rev. R. Haines has converted the pile of rock in this gar
den into one of the finest sights in the municipality.>~ 

It is fitting; that . the grounds surrounding the church should be 
the most beautiful in the community, and such a r esult well repays 
the labour spent in its attainment. 
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DE·ANERY OF MU8KOKA 

'fHE Ruri-decanal Chapter of J\1uskoka met in All Saints' Par~sh, 
Huntsville, on the 1st of June, a large num.ber of clergy be1ng 

present. rrhe Rural Dean, Rev. J. B. Lindsell, was the celebrant at 
the early Eucharist, assisted by the Rev. R. C. Warder, locum tenens 
of Huntsville. 

At the morning session the Rural Dean gave an account of the 
events in the deanery since the last meeting. In the afternoon the 
Rev. Dr. CosgTave, Provost of Trinity College, read a paper on the 
Oxford Moven.1ent, which vvas greatly appreciated ;by all who heard 
it. I.1uncheon v.ras served by the members of the Vv. A. 

A service v;ras held in All Saints ' Church in the evening, at which 
the Provost was the preacher. In his sermon he sketched the age
long history of the Christian Church, and showed the place of the 
Oxford Movement in that history. The musical part of the service 
was beautifully rendered by the choir, under the leadership of Miss 
Muriel Ware, the organist, and Mrs. Ewan, the choir leader. The 
next meeting of the deanery will be held at Parry Sound. 

DEANERY OF ALGOMA 

A VERY interesting and enjoyable deanery meeting was held at 
Gore Bay on W ednesday, 'June 14th, under the leadership of 

the Rev. Richard Haines, R.ural Dean of Algoma, at which the ma
jority of the clergy of Algoma Deanery were present. This is the 
first time for many years that a deanery meeting· has been held on 
the Manitoulin Island. 

As "vas fitting in this centenary year, the papers dealt with the 
Oxford Movement. rrhe Rev. Henry Peeling gave a sketch of the 
lives and work of those who led the Revival one hundred years ago. 
The Rev. R.alph Sturgeon spoke of ''The Influence of the Oxford 
Movement on Liturgics", and the Rev. Canon Banks on "The Cath
ol ic Revival in Relation to Moral rrheology' '. Interesting discus
sions follov{ed each paper. In the evening there was a service in 
All Saints' Church, at which the preacher ·was the Ven. Archdeacon 
Balfour. 

On the following morning, after an early celebration, the clergy 
motored to Mindemoya, where the corner stone of the new Church 
of St. Francis was laid by Archdeacon Balfour, an event which 
created a good deal of interest in the village. Despite the fact that 
the service was h eld under a steady rain, the congTegation joined 
heartily in the hymns (led by the music of a cornet), and followed 
the service with the greatest interest. After the service the ladies 
of the congregation kindly entertained the visitors at luncheon. 
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THE CHURCH IN THE OLD \¥0RLD AND THE NE\V 

J'r IS IMPOSSIBLE to give an account of the manifold activities 
of the Bishop this summer in the Motherland, which -vvere partly 

indicated in his programme of appointments appearing in our last 
issue. But the following account of His Lordship's visit to York, 
kindly sent to us by the Rev. A. H. Greenwood, lVI.A., of St. !Juke's, 
Burton Lane, York, will be read 'vith interest. In sending it, Mr. 
Greenwood expresses the hope that "the old 'vorld and the new 
may ibe drawn more closely tog·ether in their Vi'Ork for God and 
His Church". And he says, "Was the visit of the Bishop worth 
while 1 We nearly killed him with work whilst he was here, but 
I hope this account of what we did will ansvirer the question.''
(Ed.) 

THE BISHOP OF ALGOMA IN YORK 

Contact between the new world on the other side of the Atlantic 
Ocean and the old world on this side of the water is something to 
be welcomed and encouraged, especially in the life of the Church. 

A short account of the coming of the Bishop of Algoma from the 
new world to the old in the interests of his missionary Diocese may 
be of interest to those who are anxious to forge every possible link 
between the Church overseas and the Church at home. 

Let me try to give a brief account of the City to which the Bishop 
came, and the ceaseless activity of his Lordship whilst here for the 
short space of two days, May 29-31. 

YORK 

Here in old York we walk on ground hallowed by centuries of 
both secular and ecclesiastical history. It is a city of historic mem
ories, still surrounded by the walls of the Romans and overshadowed 
by the Minster which enshrines the Holy Well. This well is the 
traditional spot of the baptism of Edwin, the first Christian King 
of Northumbria. He was baptised here lby Paulinus on Easter Eve, 
in the year 627. The Eboracum of the Pagan Roman Colony be
came the York of Christianity. A little wooden church built by 
Edwin, was the :first York Minster. From that small beginning has 
grown one of the most glorious churches in Christendom, the York 
Minster of today. For thirteen centuries the site on which it stands 
has been hallowed by a Christian Church. The present building 
completed in 1472, and described by Ruskin as "the :finest example 
of Gothic in Europe", is almost certainly the :fifth on the site, and 
in it is preserved one half of the existing mediaeval glass in Eng
land. It has been described as ''the greatest treasure house of 
Eng·lish mediaeval glass.'' 

York has also additional treasure in the more than twenty an
cient churches within her walls. ~Here is a :field rich in interest for 
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the artist, the historian, and the archaeologist. Here, too, in the 
narrow streets are other buildings proclaiming their antiquity and 
historic interest. 

But York is not all mediaeval and flavoured with antiquity. The 
passing hand of time has Jbeen kind to what is old in the city, but 
the onward march of progress has brought her well into line with 
other cities. It is a place of considerable commercial activity, an 
important railway centre, and the two chocolate factories of York 
are known everywhere. 

Modern York has expanded far beyond her Roman walls. Intra· 
mural York is ancient; extra.mural York is modern, with all the 
complexities and problems that modernity brings vvith it. rrhe 
old city is now surrounded on every side with vast new housing 
estates into which an every-increasing population is pouring. 

THE VISIT OF 'l'HE BII:,HOP 

It ·was to the "new" York of the old world that the Bishop of 
Algoma came; to a people, like many of those in his diocese , who 
are as yet without a completed parish church in which to worship; 
to a people ·who , though they lack much in buildings and equip· 
ment which older parishes possess, are anxious to do something by 
way of prayer, almsgiving and interest for their brethren overseas. 

'l'ANG HALL 

On the evening· of the Bishop's arrival, he was at Tang Hal1, of 
which district the Rev. F. Cosgrove is Vicar-designate. This is a 
new housing estate of some 10,000 people, who have put up an Altar 
in a wooden building and worship th~re until a permanent church 
is built. It "\vas not surprising to hear the Bishop tell th e people 
that h e was reminded of his o'vn Diocese as he spoke to them. 

'fhe ~ervice was ·well attended and gave the Bishop an opportunity 
of telling the people somethin g about Algoma and its needs. \¥ e 
shall all r emember the impression made when he gave an account 
of the Sunday School by Post, and the stor.v of the beginnings of 
the Anglican Church at Sault Stc. Marie. 

A tecepbon in another wooden building followed the service. and 
the next morning· the Bishor ce]elbrated the Holy Eucharist at 
1·heir Altar. 

COPMAXTHORPE 

After breakfast the Bishop -vvas transporte r} to ('opmanthorpe: a 
rural village with a Norman church, s1me four miles from the eity. 
He pontificated at a celebration of the Holv Encharist, and then 
arldressed a number of clergy who had g-atbere :l t ogether for the 
purpose. They were all more than politely inter c;sted in what he 
had to say. 

Luncheon was followed by a garden party ip. th e grounds of Cop
manthorpe Vicarage, and here on a typical English summer after· 
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and carried, deprecating the fact that ''the peace and good will 
hitherto existing on the Reserve are being replaced by strife, con
tention and unfriendliness, by reason of a so-called religious move
ment which is being initiated on the Reserve by certain Indians 
from the Grand Manitoulin Island, commonly known as "Holy 
Rollers' '-acknowledging the faithful ministrations of the Church 
of England and the Roman Catholic Church in their respective 
cure ,-and declaring that the members of the band, in Council 
assembled, ''are opposed to further encroachment on the R serve 
by the 'Holy Roller' movement, or the initiation on the Reserve of 
any religious movement other than those sponsored and approved 
by the Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church for 
their respective cures." 

It is hoped that the proper authorities will give effect to the 
desires of the Indians as expressed in this resolution, and that the 
activities of the intruding Indians may cease. 
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